






























Mongolian Traditional Music Learning Inﬂ uences on the Formation of Ethnic Identities: 
Folk Songs Education at the Inner Mongolia Academy of Arts
Aersileng
Abstract: The present state of traditional Mongol folk-music classes at the Inner Mongolian 
Academy of the Arts is explored and the influence on Mongolian students’ sense of ethnic 
identity is considered from the study of traditional Mongolian music. As a result of these 
considerations and analysis of the curriculum, four new required courses have been introduced, 
which deal with the history of Mongolian folk music and provide a general theory of 
Mongolian traditional music. These new classes have become important constituents of the 
educational curriculum dealing with the transmission of ethnic musical traditions. Interviews 
and questionnaires have shown that the students’ awareness of their ethnic identity has been 
strengthened through the transmission of traditional music.



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 http://yyxy. imac.edu.cn/html-yyxy/ccb/ 
20180608/2446.shtml　2019年６月22日確認。
8) 阿拉善民歌（2012級）内蒙古芸術学院
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20180808/5407.shtml　2019年６月22日確認。
10) 卾爾多斯民歌　内蒙古芸術学院
 y y x y . i m a c . e d u . c n / h t m l - y y x y / c c b / 
20180808/5408.shtml　2019年６月22日確認。
11) 呼論貝爾民歌　内蒙古芸術学院
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